
Fill in the gaps

It's Alright, It's OK by Ashley Tisdale

You told me

There's no  (1)________  to talk it out

'Cause its too late to proceed

And slowly

I  (2)________  your words and walked away

No looking back

I won't regret, no

I will  (3)________  my way

I'm broken

But still I  (4)________  to say

It's alright, OK

I'm so much better without you

(I won't be sorry)

Alright, OK

So don't you  (5)____________   (6)________  I do

No matter what you say

I won't return

Our bridge has burned down

I'm stronger now

Alright, OK

I'm so  (7)________  better  (8)______________  you

I won't be sorry

You played me, betrayed me

Your love was  (9)______________  but a game

Portrait a role

You  (10)________  control, I

I couldn't  (11)________  but fall so deep

But now I see  (12)____________  clear

It's alright, OK

I'm so  (13)________  better without you

(I won't be sorry)

Alright, OK

So don't you  (14)____________  what I do

No matter what you say

I won't return

Our bridge has burned down

I'm stronger now

Alright, OK

I'm so much better without you

I won't be sorry

Don't waist you fiction  (15)__________  on me

Just  (16)________  them for someone in need

It's way to late

I'm  (17)______________  the door

It's alright, OK

I'm so much  (18)____________   (19)______________  you

(I won't be sorry)

Alright, OK

So don't you bother what I do

No  (20)____________  what you say

I won't return

Our bridge has  (21)____________  down

I'm stronger now

Alright, OK

I'm so  (22)________   (23)____________  without you

I won't be sorry

It's Alright, OK

Alright, OK

Without you

No matter what you say

It's Alright, OK

Alright, OK

Without you

I won't be sorry
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. need

2. took

3. find

4. have

5. bother

6. what

7. much

8. without

9. nothing

10. took

11. help

12. things

13. much

14. bother

15. tears

16. save

17. closing

18. better

19. without

20. matter

21. burned

22. much

23. better
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